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Print Prices

Grubby Fingers A3+ prints
are only AUD$19.95 ea. (inc
GST, + P&H). They make great
gifts for pilots and the aviation
minded. They are available at
various retailers and through the
on-line shop.

New Profiles

www.grubby-fingers-aircraft-illustration.com

We have some Cessna 150s done and some more Mustangs.

Detail of one of the Cessna 150 renders.

For more information about
Grubby Fingers Aircraft
Illustration visit the website.
To order prints, visit the online
shop. PayPal and major credit
cards (through secure PayPal
portal) are supported.
To unsubscribe to this email,
reply to the delivery email
and change the subject to
“Unsubscribe”.
Our email address is:
grubbyfingers@internode.
on.net

Cessna 150 VH-CYD profile.

Any comments and suggestions
are always welcome. Let us
know what you’d like to see in
the newsletter or as a print.

Commissions

Don’t forget that Grubby
Fingers also takes commissions.
If you are looking for that
special gift or memento, we can
produce a print of any aircraft
in any colour scheme at very
reasonable rates.
We also do corporate and
publishing work if you are
looking for an eye-catching
promotional image, have a book
in the pipeline or publish a
magazine.

Two of the new Mustangs

Recent Events

Available Prints

The range of prints currently
available from Grubby Fingers
includes:

Avalon Airshow

Grubby Fingers attended the
airshow again this time and took
another thousand or so photos!
The weather was, well, nasty.
A forecast of 22 and fine turned
into rain and wind squals that
damaged several aircraft,
uprooted tents and soaked us
all to the skin. It also caused
the cancellation of many of the
flying displays.My heart goes
out to the organisers, exhibitors,
pilots, retailers and volunteers
who put so much time, effort and
money behind the airshow only
to have it severley dampened by
Melbourne’s fickle weather.
Nevertheless, a good day was
had and photo opportunities
did present themselves. An
appropriate number of images
were captured. When time
permits, many of them will
be added to the website as
walkarounds for your enjoyment
and utility.

AgustaWestland A109E
Agusta MH-68A Stingray
Bell 205 “Huey”
CA-27 Sabre

dHA Drover

Upcoming Events

Cessna O-2
Cessna 150
Cessna 337 Skymaster
Fairey Gannett
NA / CAC Mustang
Piper Warrior

Pilatus PC-9 (FAC)

All profiles are available in
various colour schemes and
variations, and custom orders
are not a problem.

Retail Outlets

Grubby Fingers prints are
available in Australia from:

Subjects you can expect to see
soon include:
Erickson Air-Crane (Not from
Avalon) , de Havilland Australia
Drover, Silver Centenary, VicPol
Dauphin, Pilatus PC-9 FAC,
UH-60 Black Hawk, Seahawk
and more!

CAC Winjeel

Australian National
Aviation Museum
Moorabbin Airport.
Moorabbin
Ph: (03) 9580 7752

UH-60 Black Hawk

Modelexpo

Australia’s premier scale
modelling event will be held
on the long weekend in June.
This is always a huge event
with great club displays, model
competitions, demonstrations
and retail stands. Grubby Fingers
will be there at a shared stand
with John Hopton’s aircraft photo
collection - “The Collection”.
Seahawk
Details of the event are available
at the official Modelexpo website.

Modelexpo Swap and Sell

A separately run event, but held concurrently and with its own entry fee, the huge Swap
and Sell will be held again on the Monday, 8th, 10 am – 12 noon. There is always a bargain
to be had and plenty of rare and unusual kits available. If you are looking to cull your kit
stash, why not book a table? Details are available at the official Modelexpo website.

GeeBee’s Aerospace Shop
Main Terminal
Essendon Airport
Ph: (03) 9379 0747
Hyland’s Bookshop
L1 29–31 Heffernan Lane
Melbourne
Ph: 0434 648 586
Skylines Aviation Supplies
Cnr Second & Bundora Parade
Moorabbin Airport
Moorabbin
Ph: 9587 3400
Victorian Hobby Centre
21A Swanston Street
Melbourne
Ph: (03) 9650 4817
And from the on-line shop.

Tutorial

Welcome to the first of an irregular and ongoing series of very basic tutorials about
Illustrator and Photoshop.
They have come about because I get quite a few questions about how to do various things
in these programs and I figured, if one person has these questions, there are probably more
people with the same question. So, hopefully, these little articles will help to piece together
some of the enormous and never-ending jigsaw that is Working With Illustrator and
Photoshop.

Taking Paths from Illustrator to Photoshop

When you first start working with Illustrator and Photoshop it can seem like the simplest
task has been buried in menus and dialogues with the express purpose of making it hard to
find. Getting paths from Illustrator to Photoshop is a classic case.
Illustrator has options to Export Paths to Photoshop, but I’ve not been able to get them
to work how I want. There is, however, a simple solution. You don’t need to Export or
anything like that, you can simply cut and paste.

Here’s how it works.

It’s a good idea to finish your linework off as much as possible in Illustrator before
transferring it to Photoshop. Although Photoshop now has very powerful path editing
tools, there are things you can do in Illustrator that you can’t in Photoshop. If you
go across too early you may end up going backwards and forwards between the two
programs tweaking things.
Once you are happy with your linework in Illustrator, unlock any locked items
or layers that you want to take across to Photoshop and, with the Selection Tool
activated (black arrow), Select All.
Here’s an important point. In Illustrator Preferences, under File Handling and
Clipboard, Clipboard on Quit dialogue, check AICB (no transparency support) and
select Preserve Paths. If you don’t, this won’t work.

Then, with the paths still selected, hit Copy, whatever way you normally would. The
paths are now copied to the Clipboard.
You can now go to your Photoshop doc, if you have already created it. If you haven’t,
when you ask for a New doc, Photoshop looks at what is on the Clipboard and sizes
the new doc appropriately.

With the new Photoshop doc open, select Paste.

Here’s the good bit: You then get a dialogue asking what you want to paste the
contents of the Clipboard as, Pixels, Path or whatever. Select Path.
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The paths you copied in Illustrator now get pasted as a single collection of paths in
Photoshop. Note that this process DOES NOT preserve your layers from Illustrator.
Maybe that is something the Export function does do.
You can see in the pic that the paths have their own path layer called Work Path.
Here’s an important distinction. In Photoshop, when a path layer has a name in italic
like this, it means it has not been saved within the doc. Therefore, if you now closed
the doc, or created a new path, your pasted paths would be lost.

To save your path within the document, double click on the name Work Path and
a naming dialogue box pops up. Once you have renamed the path you will see the
name is no longer italicised. It is now safely part of the document.
You now have transferred your Illustrator paths into Photoshop!

Copying paths to a new path layer

I mentioned that this method loses any layers you created in Illustrator and pastes the paths
as one lump. If you want to save some paths to their own layers, you can do the copy and
paste thing within Photoshop.
Select the paths you want to put on a separate path layer.

Copy them to the Clipboard.

Click in a blank area of the Paths pallette to deactivate the source layer. It will change
from a blue background to grey.
If you simply Paste now, the copied paths will be pasted into a new layer of their
own. One of the beauties of this system is that the paths are pasted EXACTLY over
the originals. They are not centred on the art work or anything silly like that, you
don’t need to reposition them or anything.
Once again, the new layer is labelled Work Path in italics. Double click it to rename
it something appropriate and to save it into the doc.

That’s the end of our first tutorial. I hope it helps explain things.
If you have an idea for a future tutorial subject, let us know and we’ll see if we can’t
include it.
See you next time.

